
~ Sunday, February 28th ~

Adult Enrichment is at 10:30am via Zoom, featuring Jennifer Gonzalez
zoom.us/join | Meeting ID: 829 2375 8722 | Passcode: ADULTED

Jennifer Gonzalez studied visual storytelling and law at Stanford University, leading the
Stanford Law and Visual Media Project, using narrative storytelling to explore the human

impact of law and policy. After graduation, she joined the North Carolina Immigrant Rights
Project as a legal fellow. Today she works as Executive Director of the Torchlight Justice

Foundation, working on the border between the United States and Mexico to help tell the
stories of immigrant families.

 

 ~ Black Composers ~

Thank you again to the music team for your work in finding and researching music from black
composers this month. You may read the biographies of these important individuals and their

contributions on our website. 

 

~ Music Note ~

Music sheets for the hymns are posted each week on the worship page of our website, above
the worship video. Hymn text is also included in the worship video itself. We hope you sing

along during the service! 

 

~Links Link ~

Have you been stuck looking for a link five minutes before an event? 
Well, no more! Just click on our handy links link for all your linking needs! We've created a new

calendar and events page on our website (https://www.tosapres.com/events). Here, you'll find
the interactive church calendar - click on an event to open the details and get access info. We

also have a weekly line-up of events and links for recurring events like TGIF, Bible Study, and
Virtual Coffee Hour, which use the same link each time.
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CONTACTING 
PASTOR BRETT
DURING SAFER AT HOME
Pastor Brett Swanson is available
for pastoral care needs via phone,
text, and email.

(502) 439-3861
For Calls, Texts, Voicemail, and

Emergencies
 

(414) 774-5005
WPC Office, Voicemail Only

 

BRETT@TOSAPRES.COM
WPC Email, Connected to iPhone

~ Lenten Fish Banks ~

Fish banks will be mailed to children ages
3 - 4th grade, but anyone who wants one
and doesn't receive it may contact Anne

Coulling (coullinganne@gmail.com) 
or the church office.

 

~ New Member Class 

Coming Soon ~

A class for potential new members
 is in the works for March. If you're

considering joining WPC, or would just
like more information, please contact
Pastor Brett at brett@tosapres.com. 

No strings attached!
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